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THE STORY OF THE ELDEN RING Eden's Fall: The story of the Elden Ring takes place thousands of
years after the Elden Ring was destroyed. Approximately 10,000 years ago, a civil war broke out
between the people of Eden and the viperous darkness it was cursed with. The destructive war
caused a massive explosion and many of the Elden and the people of Eden were suffocated by the
poisonous dust. However, the darkness did not die with them. For a long time, the peoples of Eden
lived on in a state of perpetual war, neither able to grow their economy and maintain their
civilization. And so the people of Eden cursed the Elden Ring that would bring the night back to their
village. This curse destroyed the majority of the monsters in the Lands Between and made the
dangerous monsters run to the top of the world. Tarnished: That was the time the goddess that
called herself Goddess Aurelia appeared. Aware of the curse and its ugly side, Goddess Aurelia
graciously laid a hand on the land of Eden and offered the people of Eden a way to banish the curse.
However, the choice was theirs. They could either let go of the one and only hope for a full rebuilding
of Eden and its beautiful civilization and live an eternity of endless darkness, or they could let the
goddess, who had come to help them as they had no one else, stay with them and continue to live
their lives in the peace, freedom, and harmony that only a civilization can offer. The decision of the
people of Eden was simple. They chose to live in peace and enjoy the good life. With its goddess safe
inside, Eden flourished into a sparkling and bustling city, and its people began to call the vast Lands
Between, “The Lands Between the Crystal and the Night.” EXPLORING THE LANDS BETWEEN
CRYSTAL AND NIGHT The Lands Between is a world full of mysterious and unspeakably beautiful
landscapes with wide open plains, towering cliffs and breathtaking mountain ranges. The crystal hills
of crystal forest, oasis towns, and monster-infested plains are all connected by a vast and ancient
land. The Lands Between is full of mystery, filled with dangers that no one has ever seen before. The
Lands Between: It is a world full of beauty and full of danger. EXPLORING THE WORLD OF ARCHEON
The world of Arche

Elden Ring Features Key:
A New and Uninhibited Fantasy Action-RPG Experience
Gear Collection System
Weapon and Armor Customization
Metaverse Crystal System
Group Support
Saving System
Card-based Multiplayer / Landside/Space Side Online Matches (IC)【Playable by Anyone】
Online Matches that can be entered at any time using any controller, everyone can participate
regardless of their country.

Not yet released game features:

Dynamic Weather System
Meteor Shower Function (AI-supported)
Duel System

Details on Release:

Game Vision: Fantasy Action RPG
Game Title: Fantasy Ring RPG Tarnished
Main Character: A youth that has become the strongest, brightest swordsman in the Lands Between.
Hero Faction:Noble/Warrior
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Antagonist Faction: Low/Beast
Publisher: Tsunami
Game Plan: Fantasy Action RPG
Console: PS4
Architecture: Unity3D/FreetGL
Animation: Motion Blur
Engine: C#/Unity3D
Console/PC Version: PC version
Release Date: 2018-12-07
Genre: Action RPG
Character: Male
Age Rating: 12+ (Expansion)
13+ (Standard)
Main Characters: A youth and the bravest lord in the Lands Between.
Monster Types: Human-type
Platforms: PC version
Language: Japanese
Hard Data: Also referred to as “Playable Online”, the play version is limited to a certain number of
players.
Price: 980円 (~14,750 yen)
Playable online
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